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**ACROSS**

1. Finality  
8. One who's done it all before  
14. Didn't stand for something  
16. Actress Cohan of "The Walking Dead"  
17. Tithing amount  
18. Iggy Pop, e.g.  
20. Lives (at)  
22. Six zeroes, for short  
23. Jeff Bezos's paper, briefly, with "The"  
25. Aired, as a program  
26. Lift off  
27. Wolf down  
29. Saint's miracles?: Abbr.  
30. High-priority item list  
31. Big name in lightweight metals  
33. Total flubs  
34. Level of realism in robots in which the human observer has a negative reaction  
37. Hero in the Clone Wars  
38. Pumping conduit  
39. Member of the board?  
40. Store that sells vitamins  
41. Slanted writing columns  
45. Very devoted  
46. Figure in some playground boasts  
48. [You didn't need to read this part of the email]  
49. Jacket holder

50. They don't go standing up  
52. Bill Simmons's "cousin"  
53. DHL inquiry  
55. Spurs star Manu  
57. Fox hunting location  
58. Bistro shells  
59. Some mowers  
60. Large crowds

**DOWN**

1. Bites down hard  
2. Soccer star Donovan  
3. Potemkin Stairs city  
4. ____ prep (classes for some juniors)  
5. Narcotics Anonymous candidate  
6. Wired request  
7. Goes overboard at the buffet table  
8. Panthers tight end Greg  
9. Pull-ups muscle group  
10. Country's Florida Georgia Line, e.g.  
11. Pledge recipient  
12. Bridal wish list  
13. Nearly equal  
15. Present year  
21. Crazy cuts  
24. Followed closely  
26. Go around in circles?  
28. Smooth style  
30. Much, to the maestro  
32. "Inside Politics" channel
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33. Trivia quiz setting  
34. It's all there is  
35. Move around  
36. Band's frontman  
37. Made for TV, say  
40. Nautilus's home  
42. Navy officer  
43. Script lines  
44. Tough spares  
46. Metz matriarchs  
47. "Spectre" star  
50. Big blowout  
51. Get off the ground  
54. Tired racer?